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“Urine Therapy can Control / Cure Cancer
And All Kinds of Chronic Diseases
The Healing Power is within us.”

I am the Author of the Book “Natural Benefits of Urine Therapy” which is published by Notion Press, Chennai in English, Kannada, Hindi and Tamil. It contains all the details on Benefits of Urine Therapy, Method of treatment, Diet and the necessary instructions. It contains 75 Testimonials and case history of patients, who have achieved benefits from Urine Therapy.

“Natural Benefits of Urine Therapy” is one of the unique Books to “Educate people on Secret of Excellent Health” for everyone to maintain hale and healthy life.

I have also put up my Website www.urinetherapy.in and over 365,000 (Three Lack Sixty Five Thousand) people have visited my site and have achieved / gained benefits through it. I have been getting enquires from India and All other countries throughout the world like England, Australia, America, South Africa, Pakistan and many other countries.

In the year 1990 I was admitted in the Hospital for Osteoarthritis and severe weakness in my bones. I got affected with the disease due to the withdrawal and side effects of “Steroids” tablets which I was consuming for a long time for the Eczema in my left foot. In spite of staying for three weeks in the Hospital I could not recover and had difficulty in standing and walking.

One of my well wisher who was the priest advised me to adopt the Urine Therapy. I went through various books on Urine Therapy and started the treatment by massaging my body with urine twice a day and drinking my own urine I achieved and gained benefits gradually, regained my stamina and recovered fully within a period of 30 days. My wife who was suffering from Nervous problem also achieved benefits by adopting Urine Therapy.

I along with my wife had attended the First All India Conference of Urine Therapy held in GOA in the year 1993. Thereafter I have been advising and providing my FREE Social Service to the persons suffering from Chronic Diseases from the year 1993.
Urine Therapy “SHIVAMBU CHIKITSA” is the ancient method of treatment which has been continuing from generation to generation. LORD SHIVA has himself narrated the “Benefits of Urine Therapy” to Mother Parvathi which has been referred in the ancient book “Dammar Tantra” in Vedas. In the Ancient Books and Vedas Urine is referred as “SHIVAMBU” meaning Water of SHIVA.

In TANTRIK Yoga culture this practice is termed as “AMROLI.” According to them Urine is more nutritious than milk as it improves the immunity system and Physical health. God has given this Precious Gift right from our very Birth.

It is also the Ancient method of Yoga practice. Number of Sadhus and Rishimuni are practicing Urine Therapy from the Ancient Ages.

It is well known facts that Former Prime Minister of India late Sri Morarji Desai was following Urine Therapy and he lived a hale and healthy life till his last days. There are number of prominent great personalities who were practicing Urine Therapy and leading healthy life.

Sri Nitin Gadkari (Member of the Parliament) collects urine in a 50 liters can and instructs his gardener to water some plants with it. Plants grow one and a half times bigger than the other plants. Some of the Farmers are using Urine instead of Fertilizer to get better yield and Nutritious Healthy Crops.

More than three million Chinese drink their Urine in the belief that it is good for their health according to official Xinhua News Agency. Some of the Pharmaceutical companies in Japan and China are extracting valuable substance called “UROKINASE” and making injection out of human Urine. The extract is useful for dissolving blood clots in heart and lung disease.

Child starts growing in the mother womb.
The fetus of the unborn child of the pregnant women is surrounded by the Amniotic Fluid. Amniotic fluid and fetal urine is continually being utilized by the unborn child to grow healthy in the mother’s womb. Urine which protects the developing child to grow in the mother’s womb and give life to a child has the Natural powers to Prevent, Control and Cure all diseases.

I have studied, Investigated and Researched the proper Method and technique to achieve the maximum Benefits from Urine Therapy which can be followed and practiced by every-one including young children suffering from Cerebral Palsy from the very birth.
The Healing Power is within us.

Though I am not a qualified Doctor and I do not hold any Medical Certificate, with practical experience, I have treated and cured patients suffering from Chronic Diseases like Cancer, HIV/AIDS, Gall Bladder stones, Cerebral Palsy, Motor Neuron Disease, (MND), Paralysis, Hair Loss, Infertility etc and I have found excellent results.

I have the proper evidence to prove with the Medical Diagnosed Reports before and after treatment, the Testimonial and Video recording of the patients suffering from Cancer and other chronic diseases who have achieved Benefits from Urine Therapy. Some of the patients have given their written statements and some have given their recorded statements before and after the treatment.

The proper method of Urine therapy is Drinking Urine, Massaging the whole body with Urine, keeping Urine wet pack, drinking water, and juices and by maintaining a light diet. The color and the taste of the Urine depends upon the person what they eat and drink. Persons who adopt this treatment in proper method will pass white colorless Urine (like water) which does not contain any smell. Urine is watery part of the Blood. It contains 95% of water and 5% of Vitamins & Proteins.

Persons can take Medical treatment along with Urine Therapy. They can take the Medicine as advised by their Doctors. Gradually they can stop the Medicine as and when they find some improvement.

It is estimated that there are more than 8,000 diseases in the world. Doctors prescribe different medicine for each disease which has some Benefits and some side effects. Urine Therapy can Control / Cure all diseases and it is 100% safe and does not have any side effects. It is also the Best Preventive Method of to keep good Health. Persons can drink Urine; put Urine drops in eyes, ears and nose and message their body with Urine.
Urine Therapy can shrink the tumors in Breast, ovary, colon, bladder, brain, liver and other parts of the body. It can kill Cancer cells without destroying the other active healthy cells and minimize the side effects of Chemotherapy. Cancer patients can adopt Urine Therapy along with Chemotherapy.

Patients who adopt Urine Therapy at the initial stage when they are diagnosed with Cancer can avoid Chemotherapy and Surgery. Patients who are under palliative treatment will realize benefits from their suffering and their chances of survival chance will increase. It can boost the Immune System, Improve Nervous Disorder, Dissolves and Removes the Toxins Accumulated in our body.

I would request the Government to Recognize “Urine Therapy” as Natural Method of Treatment and Create Awareness to help the Society. They can JOIN their hands to Promote “Natural Benefits of Urine Therapy” throughout the World. They can instruct Medical department, Educational department, Hospitals, Colleges and School to educate people on The Benefits of Urine Therapy.

Government has been Promoting YOGA throughout the World. Similarly they also Promote “Natural Benefits of Urine Therapy” throughout the World and Create the Awareness

It can SAVE Millions of Life and relieve the Suffering of the Mankind. By promoting “Urine Therapy” Government can also SAVE Billions of Rupees without Financial Burdon to Government of India and Karnataka.

Government should instruct the Scientists and the Research Department to investigate and conduct the proper survey and do the proper Scientific Analysis of Urine Therapy which can Control / Cure all diseases and improve the Mental and Physical Health of the patients.

Thanks to Dr. K.C.BALLAL, (“Dr. BALLAL’S AYUR Care Clinic”) and Former President of National Integrated Medical Association and former Medicinal Council member of CCIM, Govt. of India who has been recommending and referring his patients from the year 1995 to me. He is the only person responsible to guide me to keep records and to maintain all the Testimonials.
SRI RAVI KUMAR (M) from Bangalore Age 34 years was diagnosed with HIV/AIDS in the year 2004. There were number of black patches on his skin and some portions were appearing like burnt skin. All the hair in his body had disappeared and he had severe Dandruff on his head. He was suffering from various problems, feeling weak, numbness and was not having any energy in his body. He was unable to do his daily activities and could not attend his office regularly. His health was deteriorating day by day. His CD4 counts had reduced to 250 cells.

On my advice SRI RAVIKUMAR started Urine Therapy in March 2009. Within a period of 10 days the deterioration of his health stopped completely and his physical health started improving. After adopting Urine Therapy he has not taken any tablets. The black patches on the skin and some portions of his skin which were appearing like burnt skin has disappeared. New skin has developed and the entire complexion of his body has become very clear and soft. The hairs have re-grown on his new skin. The Dandruff on his head has been cured and he does not have any problem.

His CD-4 counts had increase from 250 cells to 663 cells in February 2010. Thereafter he has not undergone any test. His immune system has improved and he is feeling energetic, healthy attending his normal activities regularly without any problem.

HIV

I have not taken ART's for the past 4 months and I feel okay and good. With prayers also God has intervened in my situation.

God is great for he has given you wisdom to this therapy you should also thank God for his creation wisdom and knowledge he has put in you. I also wish to spread the therapy word to those I love and know I love you Mr. Bhurani. May God richly bless you.

I will also teach and tell others here in Africa to go on your website so that they read other testimonies

Sabina
Zimbabwe, Africa
May 20, 2013
HIV

I am writing to you filled with joy!! I have been to my ART provision facility 3 months ago and my viral load results showed UNDETECTED. I have been using urine therapy along with ART since I last contacted you. Unfortunately I did not have a smart phone to scan the results on file that time. I have now got a one smart phone with a camera; I will photo and scan a copy to forward to you after my next visit to the health centre.

Thank you so much for all your research on urine therapy! I wish the whole world should get to appreciate and understand about urine therapy!

Warmest regards,
Charles Mbaziira
Kampala-Uganda
cmbaziira@gmail.com
Jun 22, 2015

HIV

Dr. Bhurani,

Thank you so much! I am so grateful to the free health knowledge that you gave me concerning Urine therapy. As I had informed you much earlier, I was first tested HIV positive in 2013 and since then I was started on ART. My CD 4 count was 345 and was growing very slowly. After starting urine therapy in Nov 2014 for 3 months, I had a Viral Load test in Jan 2015 and I found my results were "NOT DETECTED"

I am yet to do a CD 4 test by July 2016 and I will send you a copy of my results then.

God bless you abundantly!!!

Warmest regards,

Charles Mbaziira
Kampala Uganda
Mar 24, 2016
Dear Jagdish,

Your website came as an answer to my prayer for healing.

Thank you so much for sharing this divine knowledge and I have started on it. I have just been discharged from hospital and have a compromised immune system due to HIV infection.

My CD4 count was 4 and I got pneumonia and the antibiotics have thankfully taken care of the symptoms. I really am thankful for the treatment, but have been praying for total eradication of the condition. I started on UT just 2 weeks ago after stumbling on your website and have had remarkable results. Not only is UT healing the pneumonia in an amazing way, it is also side effects of the strong antibiotics, some of the side effects are known to be life threatening and others very unpleasant.

As soon as I do the therapy, I feel an awesome sense of ease knowing and having confidence that it will do its amazing work, it takes care of all chronic pains - headache, stomach and joint pains, muscle weakness, increases my energy levels and has given clearer vision after eye infections. It's just incredible.

I have been given a new lease of life with this amazing, God given UT. When I was discharged my consultant informed me that I needed to really rest and it would take weeks in order to heal fully. I couldn't do anything apart from walking unsteadily to exercise my weak limbs.

As soon as I started UT, I feel stronger and more energetic and confident. UT has really speeded up the healing in my chest and I no longer have panic attacks and my mind is calm. What is even more incredible is that there are no side effects with UT, except just positive, life giving benefits. I will keep updates of my CD4 count, but with UT, the future looks bright!

Thank you so much.
This is life saving. I have purchased a copy of Natural Benefits of Urine Therapy, and will share my testimony to spread awareness of UT

Louise Westring
South Shields, UK
louisev11@yahoo.com
Aug 13, 2016
HIV
Woo this is simply a good testimony. God is indeed a great healer.
I actually went for a viral test and cd4 count yesterday. I got d result from
the lab technician;

He was marveled at how my CD 4 counts.
The last time was 574 and today is 615.
I asked him what to do coz d viral test was positive.
He said my sister, am surprise. Even it was very difficult to detect it.
He said it took him almost 20 mins be4 he could detect it. Please I just want
to know if there is another way to go so as to test negative.
Although I haven’t lost hope at all.
Still holding on to God for a divine and total healing.

Chiomaobi08
chiomaobi08@yahoo.com
Mar 24, 2016

HIV
Feedback on UT:

UT is wonder water that is a sole miracle for Humankind.
I recommended UT to a friend that had HIV and he has been drinking it
alone without any anti retro-viral medication.

I also recommended that he go on fruit therapy and eat much of vegetable.
Result: he has a more steady life, free of sickness. UT can cure any sickness

Jack Eddy
jaceddy4u@gmail.com
March 27, 2015

HIV
Jagdish R. Bhurani is a wonder to humanity.
His desire for people of all races to get cured from their ailments has no
boundary.

When I wrote to him informing him of that I am dying of Aids, he did not
hesitate to answer me and told me about the urine therapy and how to use
it. Now, I am on my feet. Healthy and cured

Jane, from Nigeria
jane.nwokorie@yahoo.co.uk
Jan 05, 2015
Hello, Jagdish

I am a female 36 diagnose with HIV CD4 count 150 already start with Urine Therapy.

I am not sure when but in 2010 while being pregnant with my son and did all the necessary test and the HIV one was positive. I have never taken ART I made a conscious choice to meditate call upon GOD for an answer intuitively I came across Urine Therapy
I will be taking a new CD4 count soon. Thanks for caring

Nov 13, 2013

Hello my deepest gratitude for doing what you do and for being there for me I got another test done at the clinic and it came out HIV negative.
I just need to do another one at a lab to see my cd4 count thanks you again for being part of this hard journey with me

Mpumalanga,
South Africa
August 7, 2014

URINE THERAPY “AMRITA”

Dear Sir,

I have read extensively a book on urine therapy, in Hindi by the name Swamutra chikitsha. I had developed a nodule in my larynx, and as a result severe hoarseness of voice.

I started taking this Amrita and got 100% cured within 2 months. I am applying on my head and have noticed that my hairs are coming back.

Recently a carpenter known to me had developed stone in his kidney and ureter, and after taking this Amrita, within 25 days one of his stone has disappeared, did not appear in his X-Ray.

I am advising a lot of my known people to start this Amrita.
I am a great follower of GOD.

Regards
Pulkeshin Priyadarshi
Jan 20, 2014
Breast Cancer

Smt Ssimrin Bhuraani from Bangalore age 41 year realized a Lump in her right Breast and under Doctor’s advice she underwent for Scanning Test on June 7th 2015. She was diagnosed with Breast Cancer and the Scanning Report reviled that she was having a Lump in the Right Breast measuring 5.6 x 2.5cms. Doctors advised her to undergo for Biopsy Test and Surgery.

She did not undergo for Biopsy Test and Surgery and she adopted Urine Therapy and in few days she was feeling that the Lump was gradually reducing. After 2 weeks she once again underwent Scanning Test on 21st June 2015 and the Test reviled that her Lump had reduced from 5.6 x 2.5cms to 2.6 x 1.8cms. She continued Urine Therapy and after 45 days she realized herself that she does not have any Lump in her chest and the mass in Breast had completely vanished.

If a person who is diagnosed with a Lump adopts Urine Therapy at the initial stage they can be relieved from the major problems of undergoing for Biopsy, Surgery and Chemotherapy and spending Lakhs of Rupees.

Breast Cancer

Mrs Vaidya Vaidya from Bangalore age 61 year was diagnosed with Breast Cancer Stage IV on 20th Feb 2016. The Cancer had spread to her musculoskeletal system. She was complaining of severe lower back pain which made her unable to walk properly. She was admitted to HCG Bangalore where she was administered Morphine for pain controlling.

She started Urine Therapy on 3rd April 2016. Within 4 days her appetite increased and her bowel movement became regular. Within 10 days she increased her intake of urine to 2 liters. She could see good improvement in her as she started walking and also her intake of Morphine reduced to 4 tablets daily compared to 15 initially.

She was on hormone therapy (Inj. Faslodex) and she had taken two cycles before she started Urine Therapy. On 14th April 2016 she was due for her 3rd cycle of hormone therapy and a Sono Mammography was conducted. The mass present in the right breast had reduced from 3.1*2.6*2.5cms to 2.1*1.7*2.2cms. On 11th May 2016 another PET CT scan was done and the mass in right Breast reduced to 1.6*1.4*1.6cm. Within one month of Urine Therapy her tumor has shrunk to more than half and her pain has reduced tremendously. Her appetite and bowel movement are back to normal. Her Mobility has increased.

On 23rd May 2016 she visited HGC Hospital and after examining her Doctor advised her to stop taking Morphine. She told her Doctor about Urine Therapy and he was very impressed with the results.
CANCER SURVIVAL

Smt. Suresh Rani Diagnosed with Terminal 4th Stage Cancer
Cured in 4 Months with “Urine Therapy”

Breast, Lungs and Bone Cancer

Smt. Suresh Rani (F) 54 years staying in Delhi was diagnosed with Metastatic Breast Carcinoma, Metabolically active, Lymph nodal, Bony, and Left Adrenal involvements with Pleural effusion (Breast, Lungs and Bone Cancer) in July 2012. She underwent necessary Medical investigation & Biopsy Test. PET-CT Report revealed extensive disease and Cancer had spread over to Both Lungs, Right Breast, Bones and other parts of the body. Plenty of fluid was accumulated in her Lungs.

Doctors had advised her family members that they cannot give her Chemotherapy or any other treatment and she was in terminal 4th stage of Cancer. They also advised them that her survival chances were very less.

Earlier in May 2002 she had undergone Surgery to remove lump in the Left Breast. After Biopsy test it was diagnosed as Invasive ductal Carcinoma “Breast Cancer”. After Surgery she had undergone 6 cycles of Chemotherapy and 16 cycles of Radiotherapy. She underwent medical test every year which showed as normal.

In the month of June / July 2012 her health started deteriorating. She was feeling uncomfortable suffering from Breathlessness (difficulty in breathing), swelling in the limbs, vomiting, and severe pain throughout the body. She was not able to eat properly or digest anything. She had become very weak and she was unable to sit, stand and walk properly and she was totally bed ridden.
Rashmi daughter of Suresh Rani had gone through my website on Urine Therapy in internet contacted me on phone and she revealed the case history of her mother. She forwarded the diagnosed report of her mother’s case by mail on 09-09-2012 and discussed with me on the Benefits of Urine Therapy.

On my advice Smt. Suresh Rani started Urine Therapy on 12-09-2012. Since she was very weak and unstable, initially her daughter Rashmi adopted the method of drinking plenty of water and eating light diet so that she could pass clear and colorless urine. She was collecting her urine and giving it to her mother to drink and she was also messaging her body with her own urine.

Within a period of 3 days she started feeling energetic & stamina in her body. She was feeling comfortable in breathing properly without any problem. She was able to get up and drink her own urine. Gradually her immunity system was increasing and her health was improving day by day.

She adopted Urine Therapy in a proper method by drinking plenty of water, juices and taking light diet. She was drinking her daughter’s urine along with it she was also drinking her own urine and messaging her body with urine twice a day.

In the period of 2 weeks (14 days) her immunity system improved and she became stable and she regained energy in her body. She was able to eat light diet and digest easily. She was able to stand and walk slowly. She was relieved from swelling and the severe pain in her body. Fluid in the lungs had reduced and she was able to breathe in a normal manner.

I advised her that she can undergo light Chemotherapy with the interval of 7 days gap to achieve better and little faster results. Light Chemotherapy can shrink and kill some of the Cancer cells and it can be helpful and supportive method to Cure Cancer when it is taken along with Urine Therapy.

She consulted Dr. Hari Goyal at Action Cancer Hospital, Delhi who examined Suresh Rani and was happy to see the physical improvement in her health. She underwent Palliative Chemotherapy inj. Taxol 130 mg with the interval of 7 days gap from 26th September under the supervision of Dr. Hari Goyal.

While taking Chemotherapy she used to drink her daughter’s urine and after 24 hours of Chemotherapy she used to drink her own urine. During chemotherapy and after chemotherapy she was not feeling any side effects like weakness, tiredness, numbness and any other complication. She used to feel that she has visited hospital to take bottle of glucose / blood.
After 2 cycles of Chemotherapy Doctor who examined her advised her that she is stable and her Lungs are totally clear and it does not contain any fluid. He also advised her to continue 12 cycles of Chemotherapy.

She was continuing Urine Therapy along with undergoing Chemotherapy with a gap of every 7 days. Day by day she was feeling energetic and stamina in her body and recovering in her health. She has been relieved from all major problems of accumulation of fluid in lungs, breathlessness, difficulty of breathing, restlessness, vomiting, weakness, swelling in the limbs, and severe pain in body. She has good apetite and she is able to eat and digest food properly. She is able to sit, stand and walk, climb the staircase and doing her normal activities in her house.

She underwent 12 cycles of Palliative Chemotherapy inj. Taxol 130 mg. from 25th September and 12th December 2012. She also underwent Scanning of Chest and Lungs on 12th December. After going through the Scanning reports Dr. Hari Goyal advised Smt. Suresh Rani that her Chest and Lungs are totally clear. He suggested her to undergo for PET-Scanning to view the final results.

She consulted Dr Gurpreet Singh, Oncologist of PGIMER Cancer Research Centre at Chandigarh and underwent PET-Scanning on 11-01-2013.

The report of PET-CT revealed that there is No Active Cancer cells in the body and all the Cancer cells are dead. The report indicates she is Normal and she does not have Cancer.

Oncologist Dr. Hari Goyal of Action Cancer Hospital, Delhi and Dr Gurpreet Singh of PGIMER, Cancer Research Centre, Chandigarh was very happy and satisfied to see the results of PET-CT that she is Normal.

Most of the Doctors and Oncologist who have seen the PET-CT reports are surprised by the results. They do not believe the Facts that a patient who was diagnosed with Terminal stage of Breast Cancer which had spread over to Bones, Lungs and Lymph nodes can be CURED From CANCER.

Smt. Suresh Rani is Surviving and has overcome terminal stage of Cancer by adopting Urine Therapy with a Positive attitude in a short period of 4 months (from 12th Sept 2012 to 11th Jan 2013). She is continuing Urine Therapy. She is Hale and Healthy and doing all her normal activities.

Above Facts / details have been confirmed by:
Mrs. Rashmi Mob: 092179 63629
Daughter of Smt. Suresh Rani
E-mail: nkj_24@yahoo.com
From,
VIJAYALAKSHMI SHETTY,
BANGALORE.

TO WHOM SO EVER IT MAY CONCERN

My mother Smt. Vinoda Shetty (F) age 55 year was suffering from stomach pain, Acidity and Gastric problem and had consulted many Doctors from past three years. Though she was consuming many tablets regularly she was not relieved from her pains and other problems. In the month of August 2010 she underwent a complete medical check up, Endoscopy, and Biopsy test at Kanta Diagnostic Services Pvt Ltd, Bangalore and she was diagnosed with Stomach Cancer “Carcinoma Stomach”.

To ascertain she once again underwent C T Scanning of Chest, Abdomen and Pelvis Test at Father Muller Medical College, Mangalore. After diagnosing the report the doctors recommended her to undergo three cycles chemotherapy and then surgery. As per the doctors advised she underwent three cycles of Chemotherapy in Sept, Oct and Nov 2010. After Chemotherapy she was again admitted in the Hospital for 3 times for Neutropenia (side effects of Chemotherapy) for vomiting, tiredness, fever, low blood sugar, low WBC counts and swelling in her face and other parts of the body.

After completing three cycles of Chemotherapy she once again underwent Endoscopy, Histopathology, Biopsy and C T Scanning test in November 2010 to check whether Chemotherapy has benefited her or not. The result did not show any improvement. Doctors from Father Muller Hospital advised that the only option was to undergo Surgery to remove the entire Stomach followed by Chemotherapy again. Doctors also advised that the chances of recovery of her health will be 50%.
I came in contact with Mr Jagdish Bhurani when I was in Mangalore and revealed the case history of my mother and forwarded all her diagnosed reports to him. He explained me about the Benefits of Urine therapy and also assured me that my mother will be relieved from all sufferings and can lead a normal life without undergoing any surgery or chemotherapy. Somehow I convinced my mother to practice urine therapy and explained her the benefits.

My mother started Urine Therapy from 16-12-2010 and in the short period of 30 days she gradually improved and she was relieved from all her severe problem such as Stomach pain, Acidity, gastric problem, swelling in her face and other parts of the body. She became energetic and she was able to do her normal activities and continued the treatment in the cheerful manner. The hair started growing on her head as she had lost the hair during her 1st cycle of Chemotherapy.

During this period neither me nor my mother had personally met Mr Jagdish Bhurani. We were in touch with him over the phone and practiced urine therapy as per his advice. She is completely on diet and consuming only those foods recommended by him. She is massaging with Urine 2 times a day and keeping the wet part of urine in the day time. She is drinking minimum 3 ltrs of urine everyday.

After completing 5 months of urine therapy she once again underwent CT Scanning and blood test in August 2011 at Father Muller Medical College Hospital, Mangalore and consulted Dr. Dinesh Shet, Medical Oncologist. After going through the reports and examining her Dr. Dinesh Shet told her that she is stable and the disease has not spread to any other parts of the body. He advised her to continue Urine Therapy.

After 8 months we came back to Bangalore and underwent Endoscopy test and all other necessary blood test at Kauva Diagnostic Services Pvt Ltd, Bangalore on 10-08-2011. Though the Endoscopy test reports compared to the earlier reports did not show much variation but the results of all the blood test, Haematology, Biochemistry and other reports were all within the normal range.
On 11-10-2011 I took an appointment and consulted with Dr. B.S. Ajaikumar, chairman, CEO and Oncologist of HCG Cancer Hospital, Bangalore. After going through all her previous and present reports and examining her personally Dr. B.S. Ajaikumar advised her that she is stable and she can continue Urine Therapy.

She is surviving without undergoing major surgery for removal of stomach and chemotherapy as advised by Doctor earlier. Had she undergone surgery she would have been completely bedridden and the physical pain and mental agony what she would have suffered is unexplainable. Now that she is practising urine therapy for past 10 months she is relieved from all her pains and sufferings and her health condition is also stable. After adopting urine therapy she has not visited any doctor or Hospital for any of her health problem.

After personally knowing about the benefits of urine therapy I recommend people who are suffering from cancer or any other disease for that matter to adopt this therapy willfully so that even they can overcome sufferings and gain the benefit of urine therapy without spending much. I also request Media and Social organisations to come forward in creating awareness of urine therapy to help the man kind.

VIJAYALAKSHMI SHETTY
E-mail ID: vijilshetty@yahoo.com
Mobile no: 9241148356
Smt. Mamta (F) age 28 years was admitted in the Hospital and she underwent following Surgery: -

- Staging Laprotomy (Ovarian tumor)
- Total Hysterectomy (Removal of Uterus)
- Bilateral Salphingo Opherectomy (Removal of both Ovaries)
- And Infra Colic Omenectomy & Appendectomy (Removal of Appendix)

After investigation and various tests her Diagnosed report came as: - “Papillary Adenocarcinoma” Ovarian Cancer in Nov 2009. She was further advised by Doctors to undergo for 6 cycles of “Chemotherapy” for every 15 days in the period of 3 months. After Surgery she had pain in the Stomach, weakness in the body and had difficulty in walking. She was also bleeding while passing urine which was not coming under control.

She started Urine Therapy in November 2009 and stopped all medical tablets. Within the short period of 10 days her bleeding stopped completely she was also relieved from stomach pain, weakness, Bleeding and other various problems and was able to walk properly.

She continued the treatment for 3 months in the proper method and during this period she was relieved from all her sufferings and she gained stamina in her body. Though Doctor had advised her to undergo Chemotherapy in Nov 2009 she is surviving without taking Chemotherapy or any other treatment. She is keeping hale and healthy and doing her routine activities without and problem. Her hair has also become stronger and has grown 9” longer than earlier.

After adopting Urine Therapy she is keeping hale and healthy and she has not visited any Doctor or any Hospital till to-day.
My name is Mamtha I am 29 years old. I was admitted in St. Philomena’s Hospital stating that I have a cystic mass in my abdomen which was 12 cm. I had to undergo the major operation on 21st October 2009. In that operation I had to remove the Uterus, remove both Ovaries and even remove the appendix. After the operation the diagnosed report came as Ovarian Cancer and the Doctor advised me to undergo for 6 rounds of “Chemotherapy”.

I was totally lost a thought that my life is finished. Then my mother told me about Sri Jagdish Bhurani. I and my husband went to meet him personally. He told us about the benefits of Urine Therapy and the proper method of diet, the way of messaging and keeping urine wet pack. Before and after my surgery I had a pain in my Stomach and I was very weak and was not able to walk independently. I also had bleeding while passing Urine.

Once I started Urine Therapy I stopped taking all my medicine and may be within a week all my pain vanished and the bleeding stopped completely. I was feeling strong and I was insisted to continue this treatment for 3 months. I did so and now I am hale and healthy. I did not undergo for Chemotherapy. Now even my Hairs have grown longer say about 9” to 10”. Thanks to God to show such a person to me and I thanks to my mom also.

I wish if I had come into contact with Sri Jagdish Bhurani earlier, then I would have not gone for Surgery and also saved the huge amount what my family had to spend in the Hospital. I would suggest other people who are suffering from Cancer that instead of undergoing Surgery they can do this Urine Therapy which does not cost anything and it can be done at home very easily.
Dear Jagdish Bhurani ji,

Many thanks for your mail received on 4th June. I practiced urine therapy by swirling urine in my mouth, by drinking urine and also massaging on body. Miraculous changes have happened. My left cheek was sinking in due to fat and collagen loss (due to mouth cancer). This cheek has already become 50% normal. I mean sinking of cheek is much less now. Also inside of mouth feels much better now. The only thing I did not do was keeping wet urine packs on cheeks and stomach and I did not do urine fasting. But now I will do all of this also. I have now gained confidence as I can see signs of cure. I am only 18 and I thought my life was over because mouth cancer is mostly fatal. Even if one survives after surgery, one has to live with deep scars on face for life. I will not be going for any surgery, chemo or radiation now. I really don't know how to thank you for saving my life and saving me from face disfigurement by surgery. Please accept my heartfelt thanks for the great job you are doing for the humanity.

Shivani Sharma
June 27, 2014

Dear respected Sir,

I am sorry because in my previous mails I have been addressing you as Jagdish Bhurani Ji. Sir I have been totally cured of mouth / Cheek cancer in less than 2 months. My cheek has returned to normal and now at the age of 18 I have the whole world ahead of me to enjoy. I was to die as per doctors but sir you have proved them wrong. Sir I am based in Mauritius and just graduated out of school. I am coming to Delhi to take up graduation course in JNU. Sir I will meet you in Bangalore. May be I should call you Dadaji because age wise I am just like your granddaughter.

Shivani Sharma
Jul 26, 2014

Hello Dadaji,

Many thanks for your mail. I will certainly come to meet you when I enroll in Delhi University for my degree. I will spread awareness of Urine Therapy in my country. Also I will spread awareness about harmful effects of Gutka chewing. My doctors were amazed about my recovery. When they asked me, I told them the truth about urine therapy. One of them was so impressed that he will start this therapy on his patients. I gave him full information about your web site.
My doctors had given up hope of my survival. My parents also started asking me about any unfulfilled wishes. They told me to do everything I liked and enjoy my remaining time on earth. They were planning to take me on world tour because I am so fond of travelling but I was so out of energy and due to suffering I could not have enjoyed travelling. Thank you so much.

Yours loving Grand Daughter
Shivani Sharma
Mauritius
Aug 14, 2014

CML LEUKEMIA (CANCER)

1. Things have been improving at a pretty fast pace. My WBC dropped from 265,000 to 219,000 one month later and then three weeks after that it dropped to 151,000.

I plan on getting another blood test on Tuesday and I expect it to be down even further. I am beyond grateful for this, I feel like I am recovering for the first time since this whole ordeal started.
Jason Clark
Nov 03, 2012

2. Thank you very much. I fully intend on coming off the medication completely eventually.
From all the information I've seen it seems that urine therapy is a panacea.

Jason Clark
FC Richmond,
KY, United States
Jan 14, 2014

CANCER

I am regularly taking morning's first urine and this gives me a lot of energy and spirit. I request all patients to take their urine because this is directly connected with our soul.

I will also like to share with readers that urine has restricted my cancer disease to spread because in-spite of remarkable delay in diagnosis, my disease still was on the first stage.
Thanks
Rakesh Mehta
Jodhpur
Feb 04, 2014
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